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THOMAS RYAN, associate professor of music, looks
 over 3 musi 
cal score oith one of his students. Jackie Rouleau. Itjan isill pre 
sent a benefit piano recital tonight at 8:30 o’clock in the Mont
gomerY Theater of the Civic Auditorium for
 the Family Service 
Assn. of Santa Clara County. photo  Staff 
Thomas Ryan Offers 
Plano Recital Tonight
 
Thomas Ryan, SJS assikiate professor of music ,-ent  his 
third annual benefit piano performance tonight at 8:30 o’cluek
 in the 
Montgomery Theater of the Civic Auditorium. 
All proceeds from the recital will go to.the Family Service Assn 
of Santa Clara Cannity, a red feather agency, devoted
 to the "prevention 
of juvenile delinquency, mental ’ - -
---- -- 
illness and prevention of divors.,   
through constructive
 family lo Chairman Names lug " 
theRyan’s 
lebrated 
prorrain will include Red Cross Drive ce "Chrometie 
Fantasy" and "Fugue" by I 
Barb. His performante
 of the I Representatives 
"Bar+ Fugue" will be in ob-
servance of the bleetatennIal 
commemoration 01 the
 cameos-
er’s birth. which Is being cele-
brated throughout thr musical 
world this ear 
Departmental and office repre-
sentatives for the annual Red 
Cross campaign, which opened 
March 2, have been annuonced 
by H. Paul Ecker, campaign Also programmed will
 be the 
"Fantasia," opus 15, "The Wan-1 chairman 
derer" by Schubert I Thny are: Applied Arts, Judson 
Second
 half of the recital will Aspinwall and Clara Darby; Busi-
include
 a contemporary United ness, J Hugh Jackson Jr ; Engi-States score by Roy Harris en-   neering and Mathematic. Ed titled "American Ballads," which, , 
consists .4:4 "The
 -Streets of I-attia..*G.. 4911Rasrt, and, Nick 
do," "Wayfarin’ Stranger," ’’The Milichevich; Fine Arts, Leonard 
Birds." "Black is the Color of G. Stanley, Theodore Balgooyen 
My True Love’s Hair" anci "Cod-
 and John B. Delcvoryas; Jounia-
liver Ile." lism and Police, Melvin Miller 
The performance will be and Mrs. Mary Harris; Language 
brought
 to a close with two
 ’ and Literature, Ed Borgasian; Na-
works
 by Chopin, "Impromptu tural Science. Pauline Mcidasters, in F sharp" and "Polonaise in  
: Richard Smith, Morton BOSS, John A flat." 
Ryan has been an associate pro-
fessor of music at SJS since 1948. 
He is svell-known to local audi-
ences, having
 appeared as guest 
soloist with the San Jose Sym-
phony, San Jose String Quartet 
and SJS Symphony, in addition 
to presenting ntonerous indivi-
dual and chamber music recitals 
throughout this area. Ile also has 
given concerts in major American 
cities, including New York and 
San Francisco 
Despite a $27,360 allocation from 
the Community Chest, Family 
Service is unable to carry on its 
work load without additional 
assistance, Dr Frederick Sebilla, 
concert chairman. explained. 
Family Seder.. conducted 
6221 one-hourwounseling inter-
views laid year svith more than 
2000 families, Total
 fees col-
lected for these services amount-
ed to S7907, or slightly more 
than $1 per interview. Leon-
ard McConnell, executive direc-
tor stated. 
Tickets for the recital are on 
sale at 379 W. San Carlos St., 
according to Mrs. Donald Ahrens, 
concert co-chairman. 
Wineroth Will 
Manage Bookstore 
Ilurry Wow-relit graduate niais-
ager at California State Polytech-
nic College will succeed Roland 
1%04111,cm as Bookstore Manager
 
on May 28, according to William 
Felse St talent Affairs Business 
Manager 
Atkinson, present manager of 
the bookstore. has reached retire-
ment age, but will continue 
an employe of the bookstore 
a non-managerial position. 
Winerotte 39, is married . 
has three children. all bos 
Barry. Garry, and Larry. 
According to Fetse, Wineroth 
Is interested in the bookstore 
Imainess and a large volume oper-
ation store Ile is chairman of the 
textbook panel of the Western 
College Bookstore Association and 
a membrs  of the buying’ commit-
tee. 
’ Neptune and Helen E Steyacrt. 
I Physical Education, Max Coley: 
Psychology and Philosophy, Co!- 
;viii Thomson; Social Scie:   
Claude Settles; Teacher Edu 
’ Lion, Mary Ruth Younga_Deen ci 
Student’s Office, Florence Kellen-
burger, Sarah Gibson, Peggy 
1Katts and ’Mrs, Sievert: Bushiess 
Manager’s Office. Mary Lou Mont-
gomery; Building and Grounds. 
Bernice Van Guntly; Extension 
Services, Frank Willey; Summer 
Sessions Office, Florence Doses-
and Housing. Jack Filer 
Jacka To Speak Today 
Superior Judge William J. 
Jacka of Santa Clara County will 
speak on "The Functions of the 
Superior Court" in Room 139 to-
day at 12:30 p.m. The talk will 
be the fou’rth in a series of fif-
teen senior business lectures or-
ranged a r. Earl macin. 
I head of the Business Education 
Department 
The speech is open to the public 
, as well as to students and faculty 
membet s 
Fair or Cloudy? 
rair Weill her Is the prenliction 
For today from the U.S. Weather 
Bureau However, it will pro-
bably be cloudy and there will 
he a northwest wind from 8-18 
mile per hour. 
The high for dated is fer O5-60 
degree and the low tonight 32-38 
,11..j11’,   
Deadline Friday 
I Dila% is the last claj to drop 
courses, according to Hr. Ger. 
’rude Cat ins. assistant to the 
dean of instruction and head of 
the Science Education Depart. 
ment. 
Council Audience 
Spathvz aili, Pleases Hubbard 
Vel 42 Son Jose, CaMoreno Tuesday Match ts I 9.5o 
Three Proposals 
On State Colleges 
May Feature Meet 
Becker Re!eases 
List of Candidates 
In Class Elcciions 
AUatM cana. cs eligitsieste
 
run for student is.iy offices In 
 this week’s cite-thin wae released Proposals canrernMa state col- , 
leges could he the most interesting 
feature of the three-day Board of 
Education meeting .which starts 
here Thursday. 
According to William Bucknani 
Stanislaus County rancher anl 
member of the Board, the matter 
of enrollment limits vs college 
tacpansion. the question of national 
sceredation of state college engi-
neering programs and proposals 
tor a change of program leading to 
the Bachelor of Education degree 
could head the list of dIscussionq 
State college presidents
 
are to 
be present for the tall s. and 
Rucknam imileated that he felt 
the ’r %Jo-as sere important in 
snaking decisions concerning 
atate colleges. 
on the question of limited eel. i 
lege enrollments coupled with new 
collegps. as oppo4lr1 to increasing 
the existing facilities, two trends 
of thought are said to have de-
veleped in the Capitol. One view 
is to limit enrollments at existine 
colleges and provide for the great-
er loads of the future with new 
colleges at new sites. 
’The second trend of ihinging
 
is. to simply expand the present 
state colleges to care for the load 
Rucknam indicated that the 
matter
 of accredation for state 
college engineering departments 
could he a touchy subject. In the 
past an agreement has been In 
cvistance between Uniaersity of 
California and the state colleges 
which. in effect, allowed only 
the University to be accredited , 
from the state
 school system.
 
However, the increasing enroll-
ments and the expansion of fa-
cilities in the engineering fields 
at state colleges has brought the 
question to the fore. 
The third matter of importance 
to state colleges is a proposed 
change in the requirements lead-
ing to the Bachelor of Education 
degree. 
B1101tRaell stated that he’had not 
been able to give time to a study 
of the proposed change, hut be-
lieved it called for broader sub-ject matter. 
The meeting will begin at 10 a.m. 
Thursday morning and last through 
Saturday. Students will not he able 
to use the Student Union, the 
site of the meeting, during those 
days. but sessions are open to the 
.   press and the public 
eesterdey by Bob Becker, chief 
lustice of the Student Court. 
Names to appear on the ballot 
are as follows: 
yeesssunan president. William 
Sturgern and Chuck Miller; 
sice-pres’dent. Dick S sit; 
secretary. Fine Perry and 
Mary Kaye Mennet; treasurer. 
Connie Fitzsimons and Terry 
Galvin; reprvirtitative. Masko 
Raw audit 
Sophomore president. Ted Ter-
zakis; vice-president. Judy Woods, 
Jean Christie. Catherine West- . 
erman, Barbara Jean Oakleaf; se-
sretary, Gayle Grisham; treasurer. 
Catherine Kirby; reeresentative, 
Joan Oeser and Tenn Burns 
Junior president. Tom Bonetti: 
vice-president. Rey Cogs,: serve-
:ary, Elizabeth Heath. treasurer, 
Everett Gellermann: representa-
tive. Joyce Rodrigues 
Senior representative. Rose-
marie Pedone and Jƒsyce DeBene-
deo i 
Junior male Justice. Jacob 
Moradzadch and Richard Par-
ley; Junior female Justice, Nancy 
Curtis, Helen Kennedy and Mar-
garet Mitchell. 
Candidates will be allowed t., 
campaign through the entire week, 
including election days of Thurs-
day and Friday. 
Becker cautions students who 
place write-in candidates on the 
ballot, to make certain that all 
such candidates fulfill the re-
quirements for office. 
State’s Soph Doll 
Wins Second Place 
Dahleo. Sools 
was selected as one Of the two 
attendants for Miss Intercollegi-
ate Soph Doll Saturday at the 
, Spph DoU Hen at -late ceatleafenofl 
Country Club 
Miss Dahlen competed with 12 
contestants from 18 bay area 
colleges and junior colleges 
Frances Wyatt, University of Cali-
fornia. was selected as Miss Inter-
collegiate &nth Doll. 
Approximately 1000 sophienores 
attended the hop. according to 
JIM
 Carter, chairman of the Soph 
Doll Contest 
’Merchant’ To Begin 
e3t111131.4:4.1 AU..114:11.e Mel perborla grectcd : 4.71 of the 
Student
 Glutted at yesterday’s open meeting held in rris Dailey 
Auditonum Don Hubbard, ASB pres.ident termed the size and general 
reaction of the group, -wry good- and seemed to he pleased
 that No. 91 students displayed interest in attending the session 
The meeting was opened by Al 
I Behr, representative
 at large. who 
 introduced the presidents of each 
class. These class leaders each 
gave a comprwite picture of what 
their respective classes had clone 
:It the past and what activoies are 
‘wing planned for the future 
F’ollowing
 the class officers was 
introduction
 of each member 
the Council Immediately after 
hts was accomplished. Hubbard 
commenced the business listed on 
the agenda. 
Hubbard’s otwnina remarks to 
the audience were in the form 
of an explaination that the meet-
ing was of a "special" type, more 
to inform
 those present than to 
accomplish any real business He 
remarked that the
 
session would
 
only
 last one hour. instead of
 the 
usual one to three and a half 
hours,
 and that a regular meet-
ing woad be held tomorrow 
First business taken up was a 
letter of resignation submitted by 
Jerry McCarthy. He stated his 
wish to resign :Is chairman of Stu-
dent Public Relations in order to 
accept his recent appointment
 
to the office of Homecoming Com-
mittee chairman
 Diacussion of 
this business was postponed until 
the Council’s next meeting 
The usual committee and or-
ganizational reports were
 given 
with earh speaker telling some of 
the purposes and methods of oper-
ation by his particular group. 
The groups represented were Stu-
dent Court. Bob Becker; Rally 
Committee,
 Jim Cottrell; Social 
Affairs Committee. Bill Squires, 
Student Activities Board, Ray 
Freeman and Public Relations, 
Jerry McCarthy 
Only one item of new business 
was taken up. The Awards Com-
mittee requested $165 to pay for 
WAA trophies.
 Council passed 
this request along to Board of 
Control for further action 
The same committee also re-
ucsted
 Council app.ovai of the q e t
 of Wilbur Hubbard Shelby Ti,, Pets Ni. anJ I i.,n -,f!.ƒ 11.111,V, ri3Ced first Irl their respective divisions in competition with representatives and John Barr as faculty members
 (torn 11 colleges and universities at the annual California Intcreollegi. on the Awards Committee. This 
ate Press
 Awciation conference, held last weekend at Long Beach. action was approved by the Caue-
Eleanor Norris, fall semester Spartan Daily editor, received cll. 
honorable mention in the editorial  
feature editor, placed first in 
feature division; Meekel, Spartor
 
John M. Neff Admits Offering Campaign aminteet.-- Miete-T-ree. araperter_ Voila   
FIRST PLACE WINNERS in the seventh annual Cali-
fornia Intercollegiate Press Assn conference contests 
are shown with their trophies won at the event, held 
at Long Beach last weekend. Left to right are
 Don 
Nash, news; Shelby Tree, features; and Pete Meckel, 
sports. Eleanor Norris (not pictured), won honorable 
mention in the editorial division --photo by Downs. 
San Jose State Journalists Garner 
First Places at CIPA Conference
 se 
etirl’intor, won in the news category 
Daji:ZrtsN(a4sititt,orisT:st5apriotrLsspit Contribution To Senator Hickenlooper
 
Harry Sage, Spartan Mils’ WASHINGTON   (UP)   Oil formation Agency asked the Ilouse business manager, was selected Lobbyist John M. Neff admitted Appropriations Committee
 for first vice president of the (’IPA yesterday he had offered a cam- $3,790.500 to convert an obsolete In the election held at the con- paism contribution for Sen flour- Navy carrier into a floating cin-
vention S.I8 was named the ke B. Ifickenlooper of the Iowa creme, color TV and atoms-for-site far the 1957 convention and Repilbllean WdS "in favor" of the peace show. It would have the 
dMeilsesgaTterPetowraespreehsoesent" tahse h:aald- Neff made the admission after ports. in the Far East and Middle 
natural gas bill carrier call at 30 or more sca-
lene next year. Wendell T. Eciaon, Storm
 Lake, East as a visual portrayal of how 

More than 150 journa:isin stii- I)wa . attorney told a select corn- , Engagement
 
Friday 
floc Merdiant of Yonk,.4-.," and I haina 1h1artment 
production, will open in the Colleix Theater Friday night at 8 1 
o’clock. It also will be presented March In, I 16 and 17. 
The play is based on a century old script by Johann Nestroy, 
Austrian playwright. The script has been re-written by Thornton 
Wilder, and is now playing on 
Broadway under the till,: of "The 
:tehmaker 
The 535 pi:eduction will ((d-
ime the
 
Wilder version. The Election Campaign - ...is
 Ma to find a wife for 
lory concerns Mra. Leti who 
Horace t’andergelder. the Mer-John Dowden. SJS student who 
SJS Student Halts 
recently announced his intention chant of 
Yonkers.
 In the course 
of the search Mrs. Levi de-
to run on the Democratic ticket tides that she is the wife for 
for a seat in the state legislatore, . the merchant and attempts to 
dropped his efforts for endorse- captivate hint. 
ment by the area convention here I While :lie IkVOted 10 
Sunday. hushand-catchims. Mrs. Leal fur-ther complicates Horace’s life 
The convention. held at the . by influencing his niece to elope 
Civic Auditorium, endorsed no , wiTth her lo one for the scat Officials of the clerks Two 
.:le
 in braces shop 
and two hat shop sales girls corn-
10th Congressional District Dc- I bine to add more confusion to the 
mocratie Convention discouraged , story 
Doss-den because of his youtif Members of the SJS cast are 
(age 22), and his reasonably. Fred Engelberg, Horace Van-( ’
 Wayne Ward. (or-
short residence
 in the dLatrict nu.,  mem. Donate West 
(since September). 
Dowden indicated, however, 
that he may still file in the race 
on March 7 filing date. 
If Dowden does
 decide to run 
Iii’ seal oppose the incumbent 
Asssembleman
 Clark L. Bradley 
(R-Sati Jose 1. 
When Dowden originally an-
nounced his intention to run he 
Plarnaby Tucker; Craig T’hush. 
Melchior Stack: Frank David-
eon, Ambrose Kemper: Joseph 
Markham. Joe Sc anlon 
Robert florcioi. Rudolph; OM-
rad Mendenhall. August; Robert 
McNamara. a cabman; Judith 
Dresch. Mr.’. I.evi; Heil I K.,’  
Miss Van Huysen: Patric: I 
Mrs Irene Molloy; Fla . 
aria, Minnie Fay; Patricia Alor 
ray, Ermengarde 
Nancy Stephens, Gertrude; Bar-
declared that he would be seeking’, bara Hartkmand, Miss ..Viaen DHu tits% 
who
 are in college, or re-cen-tllye- ssenndsDci7k Thomas, people in Pthe 
the vote of the younger people
 graduated from college. He stated 
iamtrmissontia rds lizbaethert, Ler. 
Mee assort-
that he felt this group did not ate professor of drama. is direr-
the :tate Asi.emblY.
 
I are under the direetinn of Slisi 
tor of the production. Costliest.. have adequate
 representation in 
Berneiee Frisk. associate prorci.- 
, Hc is an English major, Avork- eor of drama, and setting’s are 
ling toward his
 
pee-Secondary
 ere- being handled by Rollin Buck-
dential, Ls married
 and has a son man, instructor of drama. 
- 
dents and advisers attended the ,
 Neff offered to contribute two-day conference which featur- 82.500 for Hickenlooper’s cam-
ed outstanding speakers, C1PA paignor  any other state GOP 
election of officers. and round- ! fund- -if Hickenlooper would va.. 
table discuseinns SJS was repre- for the natural gas bill 
sented by 14 students from the Neff, following Edson to I Journalism and Advertising De- witness stand, confirmed the VI, partment 4 stance
 of Edson’s testimony 1.1.  George Putnam, KTTV news- . said his could not recall
 
specifical: 
caster, and Jose Rodriguez, chief that $2,500 was mentioned 
editorial writer for the Los An- Neff is the Lexington. Nes 
irks Examiner, were featured lobbyist-lawyer for Superior Oil 
speakers at the convention ban- Co. of California, who made the Iquets held at the Lafayette Hotel, I $2.500 campaign contribution 
site of the convention ! NvhiCh Sc n Francis Case 01-S.13 ) Attending the conference from rejected during debate oil the SJS were Dr. and Mire William tia!ural gas bill: Fa Gould, Mary Pat Jemeson. FAsT ELARI.IT Barbara House. Mrs% Norris. JERVSALLNI, I o Isr-Jerri Lee Hunt. Marlene Bur-gee. Miss Tree, 114,s acli and Egyptain forces engaged 
ill an hour and a half firelight Carl Shaver. Ray Mason, Aaron i near Kissufim along the Gaza Levy. Nancy Inglis. Sage, Merkel I 
, strip border in the latest flare-and Nash. Colleges sits universities re_ tIP in the tension-ridden Middle F:aat yesterday. presented were Fresno State Col- Israeli sources said Egyptain lege. Long Beach State College. forces opened fire on an Israeli ; Redlands University. Sacramen- patrol
 near Kisaufim. They said to State. California State Poly- ’ 
technic Colletea San Luis Obispo. the patrol returned the fire, with the exchange continu-California State Polytechnic Col- log for about 1-’2 hours No casu-
’ lege. San Dimas. Pepperdine Col- allies were reported lege. Humboldt State College. Earlier. an Egyptain military !Chico State college 
University of California at Los 
I Angeles, University of Southern. 
California. Chapman College, Col-
lege of Pacific. San Francisco 
State College. San Diego State 
, College and San Jose State Col-
ley. 
Ushers, Ticket 
Takers To Meet 
I sin rs and tRixt the 
Speech and Drama Department’s 
protiteetion of "The Merchant of 
Yonkers" are requested to mtet 
toniorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the li-
brary of the Speech and Drama 
Building. Room 115, according to 
Jane Dickson. head of ticket sales. 
Anjone else oho would like to 
usher sir collect tickets, for anY
 
performances of the play ma s sign 
up at the College Theater box 
office today or tomorrow from ’1 
to 3 p.m.. Miss Dickson said. 
spokeeman
 
said that. Egrptain 
anti-alrcraft guns find on an 
Israeli plane which flew over the 
Gaza strip vs:es-day morning. 
IN CONGRESS 
Equality for women--Sen Irv-
ing M !yea (11-N Y i introduced 
.1 hill ta give women equal pay 
for equal work for firms engaged
 
in interstate commerce The step 
waa recommended by President 
Faaenhower in his state-of-tide-
01)00 re,5a2.e  
Sir Tralel -Spokes
: 
 :t Assovia’. 
  tion subcommittee that 1St) niumbers planning to at-
in:Ao  Aste air traffic
 
contras tend the potluck dinner Thurs-
actually are to blame fur cancel- day should sign the sheet on the 
lotion of flights seemingly ...los- bulletin board next to Room MI 
ed by bad weather. They said air in the Speech and Drama Build-
-eongeision can cancel out all the me. according to iti Pister:im, 
arivarilas;es of greater speed and ssi.il chairman.  
efficiency of the $1 billion worth , Students who signed up at the 
of jet aircraft ordered by the , ISO meeting last Friday should 
a%iiition industry re-sign on the  new sheet Dead-
America’s capitalism has bene-
fitted S citizens.
 
Turkish Educators,
 
On Nation-wide 
Tour, To Visit SJS 
Ten Turk. ,ocatm. : ! \ 
SJS Thursday, during a US. State 
Department sponsored tour which 
has been arranged by Dr. Will 
Burnett of the University of Il-
linois. 
Tuesday evening
 and Wednes-
day the educators will visit San
 
Jose city schools and confer with 
their representatives. Local ar-
rangements are being made by 
Dr Levi Gilbert of the San Jose 
Unified School
 and Lowell C 
Pratt. director of tiublic relations 
at SJS 
Members of the World Affairs 
Council of San Jose will entertain 
the eight men and two women 
from Turkey at a dinner In one 
of the members homes on Wed-
needay evening
 
While at the college Thursday. 
the educators will observe the 
State Board of Education in ses-
sion in the Student Union and 
will visit classes. 
The delegation Is headed by 
Rasit Tunca, director of the div-
ision of commercial education and 
economics in the Turkish Minis-
try of Education The other mem-
bers are principals of high schools 
or junior high schools in Tut - 
kish cities. 
- 
ISO Potluck 
Cinema at see’TEO 1: S. In- line is Thursday noon. 
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Show Slate 
CYPEIHS 
Rood Show Engagement 
"(HEATH 
400 141.1111S1ST. 
Weti  Dori 
T ., n 7s, n 4 $ I 
Al,..
 4 SI 2S 
SAT SUN 
Gen Aden 
SI 15 
LMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’ THE PICTURE Of THE YEAR’ 
GUYS AND 
DOLLS ’ 
  CileallISCOPE’aelm COLOR!   
STUDIO 
Fast Big Comedy of 1956! 
"Forever Darling" 
Lucille Ball - Des, Arnoz
 
Plus-
"Inside Detroit" 
Dennis 0 Keefe - Pot O’Brion 
UNITED ARTISTS 
EICITEMENT
 GALORE! 
"THE LONE RANGER"
 
Dig That Uranium" 
BOWERY BOYS 
  I 
CALIFORNIA 
-VISTA VISION-
"THE COURT JESTER" 
DANNY KAYE 
-Also-
"TWO-GUN LADY" 
PEGGY CASTLE - Bill TALMAN 
MAYFAIR 
Hurephre, Bogart - 1d,. h March 
"The Desparate Hours"
 
also . . . "One Desire" 
’ Coming! Welch for CinPlascope 55- 
EL RANCHO
 
fi.fchrock t 
"The Trouble with Harry" 
"WE’RE NO ANGELS" 
TOWNE 
Truly
 Outstanding! 
Orson Welles in 
SHAKESPEARPS 
"OTHELLO" 
SARATOGA 
Top Import Comedy
 of the r.ret 
A JOY1 A SCREAM’ 
"SHEEP HAS 5 LEGS"
 
STARRING
 INCOMPARABLE 
FERNANDEL 
EDITORIAL 
Change in Attitude? . 
;,’ ,., 300   ,,,,lents
 
an,i  ,ernbers
 attended the 
’,torten,
 Council open meeting yesterrhiy and thus estoblisheci r, 
precedent, in dun this **us the first meeting ol its kind in SJS 
history. The meeting also could be the beginoing of ci change al 
,ittitude at SJS. 
Purpose of the meeting was to create mare spirit and in-
terest in college actties Council prosedures and activities wefe 
explained and students were given an opportunity to voice their 
opinions, questions and comments to the Council members and 
..ommittee chairmen. 
If this meeting is forgotten immediately, the whole per-
oose will be lost. The interest in student affairs must not die, but 
oust be increased. The three-per tent ASB representation nle:, 
must increcise if this change of attitude in student ("Hairs i t. 
tuke place. It is up to you, the students of SJS, to make this dicing,* 
; take place. 
The open meeting has shown you what goes on rind has 
  served
 to arouse your interest in student affairs. Although the 
precedent has been set by a few stodents, success in the future 
depends on every student. 
Council meetings are open to students at rill times, and 
opinions, criticisms and questions may be voiced at the weekly 
meetings. Don’t let the spirit die while it is in its prime. The open 
meeting is a prominent step in the campaign for better spirit and 
interest at SJS. Let’s continue this cnmpniqn 
UTTLII MAN ON UNPIN by Dick Bibler 
Hot Rods Popular 
CHICAGO (UP) The  Amen- M 
can Society of Planning Officialtin  
reports that hot-rodding is not a 
dangerous, time-wasting activity 
engaged In by juvenile delin-
quents who drive souped-up cars. 
but a popular hobby that is be-
coming an acceptable form of or-
ganized recreation 
y planning commissions, 
working with civic groups. will 
be called on to develop programs to keep hot-rodding orderly. it 
said in a 31-page report Com-
missions will be asked to recom-
mend zone locations for racing 
,ourses known as "drag strips" 
The report noted that hot rod 
clubs supported by public offi-
cials or civic groups have been 
credited with improving safety 
practices among young drivers Some authorities, the report add-
ed, believe hot-rodding is a deter-
’ lent to teenagers rtelinfitirtwy. 
IBM 
has a limited
 number of positions open immediately at is 
SAN JOSE PLANT AND LABORATORY 
ror: 
MICHANICAL ENGINEERS
 
Positions now open require IISME, se equivalent, with interest in 
the design f  intricate high spool mechanisms Creotom ability 
and ingenuity highly desirable. 
PLANT ENGINEERS 
Positions now on require IS, Of equivalent, in architectural, 
nutchorilcol, 
lectrIcI  and civil engineering with the ability to 
plan, design writ, specifications, and carry through to complietion 
architectural and nginering  projects as appliel  to building con-
struction and plant ngineering  
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
Positions now open require technical knowledge in one or more of 
the following fields packaging material handling, monpowm and 
spor  planning,
 plant layout and report presenlatton. 
PLANT LAYOUT ENGINEERS 
Positions now open requir  technical knowlestg  to plan. layout 
and
 carry to completion dpartmntal  moves and learrangemnts.  
DRAFTSMEN 
ELECTRICAL Should be capable of preparing wrking  drawings of 
lectrical circuits end panel layouts for plant facilities 
MECHANICAL Should b  capable of derailing working drawings 
under the supervision
 of o design engineer 
ARCHITECTURAL Should be
 capable of detailing working drawings 
from information
 furnished in rough form 
PLANT LAYOUT
 Should be capable of prepaiing plant layouts 
from Information furnished
 In rough form 
fOft PFPSONAl
 INTEPVIT:.’S, APPLICANTS APE 
INVITED
 TO CONTACT 
Or
 tl.ro.  Plo,,nt  Officer, San Jos. State College for 
appointments n  campus Marsh I, 1956,
 9 A N. to 4 30 PM 
IBM 
  
        ,O /4/.      
Alpha Eta Sigma
 will hear guest 
speaker J. J. Schrader at tonight’s 
7:30 o’clock meeting at San Jose 
Women’s Club, ’75 S. 11th St. All 
accounting
 students are invited. 
Alpha Gamma
 will meet tonight 
at 7.30 o’clock at 209 S 9th St 
California State Employes Assn. 
Executive Board will meet at noon 
today in Room 49 
Christian Science students will 
hear a lecture by Robert S. Van 
Atta at today’s meeting in the 
Chapel at 8 p m. 
Kappa Phi will meet at 7:30 
p.m in the First Methodist Church 
New members are requested to be 
at the meeting by 7 p.m. 
Lutheran Students AssoeisUon 
will hold a dinner decoration 
meeting at 6 p m. in Student V. 
Regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Student Christian Council 
chapel cervice toCiay at 1:30 p ii 
in the Chapel. 
Sparvets will meet tnmorrow at 
330 pm in Room 129 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Dr. Aberle 
Of Turning 
Vs LARRY
 REESE 
This is a story of how an Italian 
Irwin:Tani made a fortune with an 
I 11...ctiiiiiis idea 
The credit for dis,uvering this 
fascinating story got s to the San 
Jose Evening News, hut the ulti-
sate development of Angelo Ter-
sini’s fame is credited to Dr John’ Aherle, instructs’ of Small lttts 
M..11130111eilf hire. 
Dr. Aberlein  his quest for 
I 35es of success
 in slflaii 
Hrs.:. which he has collected and 
made into a working !tabus for 
his chooses, read ihe newspaper 
story and inters iued Tersini. 
lie wrote au article willed. "A 
Fortino. ,in Flower Pots," and 
sent it to "Mechanics Illustrat-
ed," %here it will appear in eith  
er next munth’s so the April 
issue of the national publication. 
here is Tersini’s aticcess story: 
Tersini came to the 1Inited 
States in 191(1 and to California 
shortly thereafter where he work-
ed in a cannery in Sacramento. 
It wasn’t until 1921) that he got 
his first bright idea. 
During his bus rides to and 
from the cannery, he passed a 
garbage dump. where he saw tin 
cans shining in the afternoon 
sun. 
A penny-wise man. Tersini decid-
ed that something should be done 
with the ’precious metal instead of 
letting it rust in the dump. 
Ile got some very cheap help and 
reclaimed the cans, selling them to 
a junk roan. Tersini noted that the ’ 
junk man would merely cut the 
cans, flatten them and sell them ; 
abroad as tin plate. 
E1JMI4ATES MIDDLEMAN 
Thereafter Tersini eliminated 
the middle-man and established a 
business which lasted for 25 years. 
until the end of World War II 
when his market. Japan, stopped 
17T basing the metal. 
.1.t this point Tersini could 
lizse sold his "tin can" business ! 
and retired a wealthy man. His 
export market had disappeared, 
hut brevyeries took all of his tin 
for caps and clamored for more. 
Ile then bought a distillery and 
began conv erting aste fruit 
Into brandy. 
The bottom dropped out of the 
brandy market when breweries 
started to bottle their beverages 
with NEW tin. Tersini lost all his 
working capital attempting to con-
vert his distillery into a syrup man-
ufacturing plant. 
Tersini was left with nine mil-
lion tin cans as a frozen asset and 
without a penny in the bank. 
Unable to sleep one night, Ter-
sini thought of 3 pile of cans he’d 
seen telescoped into one another. 
(Telescoped: cans that have wider 
tops than bottoms enable them to 
be stacked into each other.) A mo-
ment later he had Duke Triplett, 
his chief mechanic, on the phone 
"Meet me at the plant in half 
an hour." Tersini said. it was 1 
a.m. By 4 o’clock the nest morn-
ing they had developed a ma-
chine which tapeied the can by 
pressing sharp indentations in 
the bottom half. 
The pot would work wonders for 
nursery men. the pots slipped eas  
ily Into one another; indentations 
prevented dirt from clinging to t 
sides; a sharp tap on the bottom, 
and ourt would come the plant sur-
rounded by firmly packed earth. 
It could be used over and over 
again. 
PROBLEMS AT FIRST 
The first year brought many pro-
blem. While pots slipped easily 
together. it was very difficult to 
pull them apart. Also, growing 
plants made the narrow bottomed 
pot4 top heavy. a little joggle send-
ing them turning over. 
Tersini and Triplett Invented 
a rolling machine that knocked 
out dents in the pots
 and put a 
lip in them near the top. They 
also re-designed the the crimp-
ing machine to make the base 
wider. 
Tells Tale 
Tin to Gold 
hersini pulled
 the fit st 
iols  off the line before they %yen* I 
painted. made a stack of them. and 
then jumped on the top pot. The, 
didn’t stick the new mach 
worked. With the wider base, ’  
an iron upright put in the cent,- 
of a pot with dirt packed around 
wouldn’t tip over. 
The errors were corrected and 
profits were realized until Tersini’s 
Pacific Nursery Pots, Inc. was le-
veled by fire in 1952 
Tersini took the lass philose-
le 
41P.rhuiwCadiel),’i asan;ainagy...,"We were too 
With the insurance money, he 
built a new factory just off the 
Santa Clara Alyiso highway. 
Today Tersini operates a $400.-
000 a year business. that manufac-
titres many different types of pot 
containers, and has such -added 
attractions" as a machine which 
hurls 11.000 cans to the top of a 
200-foot pile every 15 minutes (called "Big Bertha"), and which 
keeps forty specially-designed trail-
ers moving day And night to supply 
it with ammunition. 
EXPLAINS CREDIT SYSTEM 
Tersini sums up his business in 
this way: "We get cans at a time 
when they can’t be used, make 
them into nursery pots when there 
isn’t a market, and sell thent when 
we can’t collect " 
What he means is that nurs-
erymen plant duriog the autumn 
and spring sshen there’s no mar-
ket for pots. To have stock when 
buying occurs, production must 
continue. Even then, there’s no 
payment until after the plants 
are grown and sold. 
Hence he must have an advance 
from his future purchasers. since 
the banks take a dim view of loan-
ing money with only his cans as 
security. 
I.ast year Pacific Nurser   Pots 
Inc.. made shipments to everƒ’ large 
state, the Hawaiians Islands, Guam 
and Australia. 
  
Once in a while ,visitors to Ter-
sini’s plant kid him about being 
the world’s tin can king. He glanc-
es at his mountain of cans and 
grins. "I’ve jumped into a lot of 
things in my life time, but when 
I figured a way to make a beat-up 
can into something useful. I prob-
ably hit the jackpot. I didn’t have 
to go to Las Vegas to do it, either 
it  was in my backyard all the 
time." 
(FA. note: The information in 
this article is courtesy of Dr. John 
W. Aberle.) 
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IT’S ONLY NINE million tin 
cans: Angelo Tersini (right). In-
spects his pile of tin cans which 
he annually turns lotto 540,000 
a Hower puts tram his factory 
on the Santa Flara-Alsiso 
Highway. Dr. John W. Aberie 
deft), looks on in amazement 
while he gathers notes for his 
"Mechanics Illu.steated" small 
Inviness success story on Ter-
sini’s thisliiess called "A For-
tune In Flower Puts." 
photo by MARKS 
According to the USDA, con-
comers spend only 25 cents of 
their wage dollar for food in the 
United States. The rest goes fur 
automobiles, television sets, fur-
niture- and other things so Im-
portant to modern living. 
When its 
"rive Minutes 
till  
you’ll be thinking of 
getting your Car Ready 
for the Trip Home 
Telephone. Cfpress 4.6414-Editor. 
MI, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. Ext. 
211. 
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asenostar, $3; in Spring semester, $1.50. 
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HUSBANDS, ANYONE? 
It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose 
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, and 
I give fair warning*that small and spongy as I am, anybody who 
ever says such a dastardly thing when I am around had better 
be prepared for a sound hiding! 
Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do: 
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at the 
fount of wisdom, to trail their fingers in the main currents of 
American thought. But if, by chance, while a girl is engaged in 
these lofty pursuits, a likely looking husband should pop into 
view, why, what’swrong with that? Eh? What’s wrong with 
that? 
The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a hus-
band? A great deal has been written on this subject. Some say 
character is most important, some say background, some say 
appearance, some say education. All are wrong. 
The most important thing - bar none - in a husband is health. 
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Captain 
McCutchen, what good is he if he just lays around all day 
accumulating bedsores? 
The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make sure 
that he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to 
beguile you with his wit and charm, slap a thermometer in his 
mouth, roll back his eyelids, yank out his tongue, palpate
 his 
thorax, rap his patella, ask him to straighten out a horseshoe 
with his teeth. If he fail* to pass,these few basic tests, phone 
for an ambulance and go on to the next prospect. 
if, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the 
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer
 to a 
sense of humor. 
A man who can’t take a joke is a man to be shunned. There are 
several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can take
 
a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn his 
"Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his pet 
raccoon. Or shave his head. 
After each of these merry pranks, laugh gaily and shout 
"April Fool!" If he replies, "But this is November 28," or some-
thing equally churlish, cross him off your list and thank your 
lucky stars you found out in time. 
But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little minx!" then
 
put him to the next test : Find out whether he is gentle. 
The easiest, quickest way to ascertain his gentleness is, of 
course, to look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild?
 Is it 
clement? Is it humane? Is it balm to the palate? Does it minister 
tenderly to the taste-buds? Does it coddle the nerve-ends? Is it 
the perfect accompaniment to today’s easier, breezier living?
 
Is it genial? Is it bright and friendly and full of dulcet pleasure 
from cock-Crow till the heart of darkness? 
Is it, in short, Philip Morris? 
If Philip Morris it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with 
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is gentle as
 a summer 
breeze, gentle as a mother’s kiss, gentle to his very marrow. 
And n’ow, having found a man who is gentle and healthy and 
blessed with a sense of humor, only one thing remains: namely, 
to make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That, 
fortunately, Is very simple. Just enroll him in Engineering. 
yin. Shulman. IOU 
The maker. o/ Philip Morris, oho bring you this column. Imola like 
to =geese another plessent end gentle llfe’s companion: Philip Worth, 
of II  
Menendez
 Explains 
Tournament
 Losses 
Coach
 Julie Menendez Spartan boxers. their urdeals 
the Inter-Mountain
 Tourney at Pocatello Idaho. returnsd to San J.- 
Sunday amid an inipatient
 inquiry on w hat haptwned to Max
 
Vosho’l 
Voshall. Spartan Nt’AA champion in the 185 pound bracket last 
year, was defeated by little known
 Jahn Klinkenherg of WaNiiinglon 
State in the sled-finals Friday 
night to the bewilderment ut 1J 
cal fans. 
Max had easily diaposeJ of 
all comers he met in this sea-
son’s competition and was giten 
the best shame, of 411 the Spas-
tans to win tournament honors. 
In Frido night’s bout with 
klinkenherff. Menendez reported 
Voshall was leading
 after two 
round, until a desastating user-
hand right tagged him. Klinken-
berg took adtantarx of the dam-
age and went on to take the 
last round decisively and get
 the 
official’s nod for the win.. 
The Spartan captain will get .1 
chance to square things
 a week 
from this 
.Friday when San Jose 
travels to Washington
 to meet the 
Cotigars. Vt’SC had boxed here 
earlier, but Klinkenberg
 had just 
recently enrolled, and wasn’t eli-
gible at the time 
Coach
 Julie Menendez thought 
that his ring men did well con-
sidering the c petition. T. C. 
Chung, was the only Stater to 
walk
 off with honors, but Jim 
Mavis and Mel ItatkosIch
 were 
In close bouts in the finals that 
could have gone either way ac-
cording
 to the coach. Stu Ru-
bble was In another
 close one 
in the finals. 
Keen competition was the order 
of
 the tournament, Menendez said, 
as nut one bout was stopped.
 There 
were no knockouts, and most of 
the matches were close. 
Other Spartan mittmen repre-
senting State in the tourney
 were 
Al Accurso, 119; Bob Tafoyal, 124; 
Al Julian, 132; Welvin Stroud,
 139; 
Voshall, 165 and Jack Nelson. 178. 
Idaho State, host of the
 tourna-
ment, took the lion’s share, by 
copping six out of the ten final 
bouts. 
SJS Pistol Team Gets 
Awards; Lists Officers
 
Team officers were elected and 
awards were presented at a re-
cent dinner-meeting of the San 
Jose State intercollegiate pistol 
team. Capt. William Herring, 
coach,
 has anounced. 
Hugh Rodman was elficted team 
captain with Frank Savage as co-
captain, Al Brown as secretary-
treasurer, and G. Russell as assis-
ant secretary-treasurer. 
Albert Suarez, the team’s lead-
ing marksman, was awarded a first. 
place gold medal on the
 basis of 
his aggregate score for the fall se-
mester. 
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RESULTS YESTERDAY 
Sweball San Jose Flash 3, Camp-
bv11 11.5h I 
TODAY S EVENTS 
Sasebo,’ San Joss Froah a, Menlo 
J.C., 3 p.m. 
Tennis Santa Clara al San .1010, 
2-30 pm (Illacktslo Parkl. 
Wrestlers Prepare 
For PCI Tourney 
Coach Hugh Mumby’s San Jose 
State wrestlers began preparations 
yesterday for this week’s Pacific 
Coast Intercollegiate Tournament 
at San Luis Obispo. The antwal 
meet will take place Friday ant 
Saturday. 
The Spartans tied for eighth in 
the rugged Far Western Wrest-
ling championships Saturday in 
Oakland. Jerry I.edin, 177-pound 
grappler, won the Doug Park Me-
morial trophy for scoring the most 
pins while finishing second In his 
division. Ledin was edged out for 
the top spot by Dick Francis, ex 
Spartan wrestler who is now repre-
senting the San Francisco Olympic 
Club. 
Ken Spagnola of SJS captured 
third In the 167-pound class al-
though he defeated the 1955 AAU 
champion, Dr. Northup. Spagnola 
encountered some of the toughest 
competition of the event in his 
division. 
Russ Camilleri went unplaeed as 
he lust to Ned Blass and Mark 
Iiiinge in early matches. 
SJS Frosh Triumphs; 
Pipe Hurls Two-hitter 
Virgil Pipe tossed a two-hit, 3-1 
win over Campbell Union High 
School yesterday afternoon in 
Campbell as the San Jose State 
Frosh won their first game’ of the 
season. 
Randy Brown drove in the win-
ning runs in the fifth inning with 
a single. 
The Froth return to action this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock when they 
will tangle with Menlo JC at Menlo 
’Judo Title 
Ben Compbell lends 
SJS to 2nd Victory 
San Jose State wain its second 
consecutise Northern and Central 
California Judo championship Sun-
day in Stuckon. The Spartans de-
feated San tranvia(%) Dojo Club, 
tu-1,
 
in the final match of the 
tournament for victory. 
Other victories were scored over 
Stockton. 4-0, and Tak to Judo 
Club of Oakland. 4 1. 
Jack Crawford and Ben Camp-
bell were the heroes in San 
Jose’s sictory over San Fran-
risco. Crawford, who substituted 
for Ito Kimura before the final 
match, chalked up a close de-
cision, while Campbell scored an 
easy victory. 
Spartan Judo men lost only two 
matches in the tourney. Kimura 
lost to his Oakland opponent, while 
Mel Augustine was defeated in the 
San Francisco match. Campbell 
turned in the top individual re-
cord with three wins. Ru Wauer 
and John Sepulveda had two wins 
and a draw, Augustine had one 
win, one draw and one loss, Ki-
mura, one win and one loss, and 
Crawford, one win.  
The Spartans, coached by Yosh 
Uchida, will return to action March 
17 when they will host Northern 
California’, junior PAAU meet. 
Slotting at its best! OLD SPICE SMOOTH SH At in  the pres. 
surized container ... gives a rich. veltety lather . remains 
firm and moist throughout your shave. And a unique, 10)6- 
eating formula soothes your *Ian. For top performance and 
speedmake your nest shave OLD SPICE S1400111 SISME 
100 
SHULTON New Yon   Toronto 
SJS Netmen Play 
Hosts to Broncos 
San Jose State’s varsity tennis 
team will be favored to chalk up 
its first victory of the season this 
afternoon by playing host to Santa 
Clara on the Backesto Park courts 
at 2:30 o’clock. 
Coach Hugh Mumby’s netmen 
dropped their first two matches to 
Stanford and Cilifornia, both by 
9-0 scores, but do not expect as 
much difficulty with the Broncos. 
Both the Bears and Indians are 
highly-ranked tennis squads on the 
coast. 
Probable netters for the Spartans 
will be Marty Halfhill at No. 1 
singles, Cornelius Reese at No. 2, 
Hal Smith at No. 3, Don Anger at 
fourth, Earl Carmichael at fifth 
and Joe Norton at sixth. 
Doubles duos will probably be 
Ilalfhill and Reese, Smith and An-
ger, and Carmichael and Norton. 
K.A., K.T. Cagers 
’Vie for ’Mural Lead 
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Tau will 
clash this evening for the infra 
mural fraternity basketball lead 
Game time is set for 630 o’clock 
The two fives are tied for the 
league lead with 3-0 records, hav-
ing registered easy wins over all 
opponents. 
In other action Theta Chi meets 
Sigma Chi at 4 o’clock, Theta Xi 
faces Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 
Delta Sigma l’ht takes on Phi Sig-
ma Kappa at 5 o’clock, and Delta 
Upsilon plays Lambda Chi Alpha, 
at 6:30 o’clock. 
Charlie Hardy, Intramural direc-
tor, reports team captains can pick 
up schedules for the next two 
week’s from the secretary’s office 
in the Men’s Gym. 
Schedule for the rest of the 
week: 
Wednesday-
6.30-Dugout Dandies vs. Sparvols 
6-30--Alpha Phi Omega vs. Sornbms 
7$30-Silp Sticks w. Tappa Nu Keg 
730-Tai Dells vs Phi Epsilon Kappa 
11:30-Ourcails vs. IFT 
11.30-Orlarci vs. Sparta Chi 
1:30-Iteeners vs. Ravens 
1730-Green Squad vs. Newme Five 
Thursday  
730-Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma 
Chl 
7.30-Slgma Na vs. Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon 
11-30-Theta Chi vs. Pi Kappa Alpha 
5:30-Theta XI vs. PM Sigma Kappa 
7110-Della Sigma P1s1 vs. Kappa Tau 
1:30-Delta Upsilon vs. Kappa Alpha 
S E E 
DR. CHENNELL 
F O R 
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254 S Second   CV 5-2 74 7 
MI MISER OF SPAR TIN 
SECOND TEAM ALL-CRA! Shown above is Spartan guard Tom 
Crane, who was named to the California Basketball Assn. all star 
second team. A senior, Crane was a steads performer all season. 
San Jose’s Mare Bs anstrom and John Erceg were honorable 
mention. 
All-CBA Cage Team 
FIRST TEAM 
Rids Montgomery (Santa 
John Thomas (COP) 
Sill 11.8011 (0M) 
K. C Jones (USr) 
Odell Johnson (St Mary’s) 
SECOND TEAM 
Clara)
 f Mik Wadsworth (St. Mary’s) 
Tarn Crane (Son Jose State) 
  
Dave Senadmet (Loyola) 

Torn Salvino Desoto) 

Hal Perry (USN 
Honorable Mention len Brown (Fresno State), Dave Davis (COP), Ermine 
Zappa (Pepperdinel; Senche 15t Mary’s); John Erma (San 1010 510101; 
Mary Iranstrom iSon mi. State), Carl Solar (UW). George Taylor Illeppordine). 
ROTC Rifle Team Places 
San Jose State’s six-man ROTC 
rifle team placed in the second 
half of the Texas Western Rine 
Matches in El Paso March 1-3. the 
Dept. of Air Science annoimeed 
yesterday.
 
Crane 
On CBA 
2nd Five 
ceg, B1 anti 0111 Are 
Honor uble Mention 
Tom Crane, steady San Jos.. 
State guard, waa named ta the see 
und fit e un the All California Has 
ketball
 
Assn. team released Sun 
day 
(iane became the third Spartan 
honored to the team, selected b) I 
the coaches. Carrell Williams 
made the first team and Bud iljelm 
was placed on the second fise dur 
ing the pant two seasons 
Two other Spartans, John F:rceg 
and Mars Branstront, were honor-
able mention. 
.t two sear letterman, Crane 
sparked the Spartan.. in ’.coring 
and in shouting peteentagr%. lie 
named athlete of the month 
for Januar% b) the Spar ten 
dub. Crane’s main av.el% were 
a eh it Ins Jump Awl alUi Ma 
hustle. 
San Francisco’s All-American 
duo of K Jone.s and Hill RU3 
st‘ii. Santa Clara’. Rich Mont-
earners and St Mary’s Odell John. 
 on composed the first team. Jones 
.01,1 Russell a tre unanimous 
choices II was the third year in 
a row for Russell and the second 
tor Junes Three of the first string 
men. Thomas, Montgomery and 
, Johnson are juniors and will have 
another year of eligibility. 
Joining Crain.) on the second 
team were Mike Wadsworth, St 
Mary’s, Dave Benaderet and Tom 
Salvino, Loyula, and Ilal Perry, 
BUYING SOMETHING’ 
Check Your Spartan Daily 
Advertisers First 
JIMMIE’S 
BARBER SHOP 
FOR RAT TOPS 
in 
THE CAMPUS QUARTER 
123 South Fourth 
CY 3-9947 
When it s . . . 
"Five Minutes 
till 
you’ll be thinking about 
PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the finest 
food 
at 
ARCHIE’S 
Roast Beef 
with Gravy 
85c 
Large Bottle 
Milk-10c 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CY. 5-9897 
THESE ARE FOR YOU! LUCKY DROODLES! 0 
1/4.3 
FAMOUS SASI WORDS 
Or 0111P-SIA Dlvii 
Harold Tarnaff 
II of PennovIvania
 
ROOS 1111110 
IT MODIAN ASSIST 
WHAT’S THIS? 
For solution see 
paragraph below, 
7 7.100.. 
001f SOCKS 
t,s HOLM 
.pc.’ fn.or 
"nt 7a4V7TD"
 
to Antt 
beHer fella ad. 
SNOWED UNDER? Give yournelf a Lucky break. Day time 
or date time, book time or bull time, a Lucky always tastes 
better. That’s because Lucky Strike’means fine tobacco   
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even 
better. See for yourselflight  up.a Lucky. And check that 
Droodle above: Squad of camouflaged snow troops taking 
Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it! Get Luckies! 
Mx-MI s Copyright tlieVi hi, Roger Priam 1.. 
In un the 
, liroodkt gold 
uum We Per Cer ir  
all W uee -and for ri 
whole rift we don’t 
iie’  Mend your I No. Alas svithdriocrip-
t eve titles, intluila  
your 1101110, &Mums, 
collrga and clam ana 
the name and addrems 
of tlw dealer In your 
sollig  town from 
whom you buy rig. 
return must urban /W-
arms. Lucky Droodle. Boa D/A, Mount 
Vernon. N. Y. Ctn A le C T TEE 
 (le sets 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother! 
FFOP1, I 05  Pms./Nis  foffacto-Curav. .."Pir   IIIANUFACTO0011 OF CI 
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Weaver Meadows
 Praises Business 
Department Head at Annual
 Dinner 
A h:s Jiffs:. swami , 
is alto...
 and negative human relation,, ’sated Weaver 51eadows, 
guest speaker
 at the Pt Omega Pi annual BUSIPICSS Education Dinner I 
held Thursday night In the Fremont Union Hieh Sehool Caletorium. 
Meadow,. head of the College tif Marin Business Education 
Department. spoke on the topic 
"Human Relations in Hu-
h:due:item" to more
 
than 15 
school [mantes, instructins 
guest, 
In addition to McAdoo, 
speech. the gratin enJO)rd A 
II:AM dinner. and a humorous 
reeding to Mai Montilla,
 
Weaver Meadows speaks to the 
Pa ()meta Pi Dinner guests. 
tit er la0
 business edueation 
teachers and students listened to 
ateadews  ’speech on "Human 
Relations in Business Educa-
tion. photo  by Marrs 
Drama moor at SJS. of an ex-
cerpt from Max Schulman’s 
satire on college life. 
Prior to the reading. Mr: Ger-
trude Morgan. president
 of tio 
Bay Area Chapter Alpha Alp!), 
announced Miss Norman Franc.: 
dti the winner of the Theta Alpha 
Delta Award. given to a business 
education major
 who is a student 
teacher. 
Dr. Earl W Atkinson, head of 
SJS Buaineas Education Depart-
ment, was the master of cere-
monies. and was praised by Mea-
dows
 as, "one of the finest hu-
man relations and business edu-
cation teachers In the nation " 
In his speech. Meadows stated 
that SJS was one of the finest 
colleges it had been his
 Plea-
sure to attend arid. "The great-
eat asaets that yt e have (at 
Marin ( °Urges  are the teach-
ers from San Jose State in our 
slasarooms that inatruct in busi-
ness education.  
Mrs Richard Jones, preaides 
"f Pi Omega Pi honorary los . 
ness education (raters 
the welcome a  
dreases. 
Ski Club Members 
Sparkle in Races 
More than 40 Ski Club members 
competed in the annual club races 
at Soda Springs Saturday. Award 
winners
 were Marilyn Pierotti, Bar. 
hara Cabral, Pat Cabral. women’s 
beginner race: Jane Schott, Anne 
Beeman, Dorothy Dawson, women’s 
intermediate, Lorne Fox. Sue 
Price, Audrey Peters. women’s ad-
%anced, Gary Butler. Barry Avila, 
Chuck Williams. men’s beginner; 
Rich Larson, Daryl Thompson.
 Phil 
Johansaon. men’. intermediate: 
Dick Olson. Bob DeLorenzo. Jim 
Wiley. men’s advanced: Jim Wiley. 
Jerry Price. Dick Alcock. open. 
Awards were presented Saturday 
night at Iloyfjellet Lodge. They 
were statuettes,
 first: cups, second: 
belt buckles. third. 
At tonight’s meeting at 7 30 in 
Room S-112. nominations of offi-
cers will be opened and plans for 
the fun trip, to be held March 17 
and Ift, will be dismissed A ns. 
"Ski Thrills" from the l!no. 
of California will be shoan Here Next Wednesday 
CLASSII ILDS Dr S 1 Ilayakawa, whose head 1 1 , seller. "Language in Action." is 
used by the SJS Journalism De-
partment as a te(t. will lecture in 
More Than 1700 
ln Graduate Study;
 
Most in Education 
;.a. l.t, ,, ; , . , ,It. I) 
has approximately 1700 students 
vorking toward either the Master 
if Arts or Master of Science de-
ree according to Dr James W. 
. awn, Coordinator of the Gradu-
o. Program 
More than 800 students are 
%rolled in the teaching field and 
se majority of them have had 
ssching
 
experience Graduate
 
Aching students come from every 
,rt of the country, but the large 
sreentage comes from California, 
Or Brown said  
The next largest field is Busi-
ness with an estimated 170 stu-
tents working toward the Masters 
iegree Psychology has 100 stu-
lents enrolled in their Program. 
Other fields include Industrial 
arts. 95; Social Science with 75 
s’dents: Music, 50; Art, 45; and 
Niath with 30. 
- 
San Jose To Enter 
National Contest 
1:.e 
Purchasing Agents has asked Sa 
Jose State College to cutter their 
Second I3offey Memorial Award 
contest. with prizes ranging from 
$100 to $500, according to Jack
 
Holland, associate Professor of 
business. 
The contestants
 must be taking, 
or have taken, the purchasing 
Lourae Business 137 
San Jose State students will 
compete
 in two claases, the under 
graduate and graduate. The emi-
t la I .
 l)3Pr on 
any faze of purchasing.
 
Holland will
 select three papers 
which
 wilt receive .certificates 
from the NAPA. These papers 
will
 then be entered in the nat-
ional contest Five prizes will be 
awarded and the contestant’, 
work will become familiar hes, 
in the state from which the con-
testant came from. and nationally. 
San Jose is among five Pacific 
Coast schools asked to join the 
contest 
According to Holland, SJS had 
a national winner in the first 
contest. John Millar, who is a 
business man in the San Jose 
area. 
For further infuranation. Hol-
land can be contacted in Room B-
70 or in the Business Division 
Office 
Hassle Arises Over Grand Jury’s 
Right To Inspect Chinatown Records 
SAN k liANCISCo tel,) -- 
Federal Judge Oliver J. Carter 
yesterday put off a decision on 
whether a federal grand jury has 
the right to inspect the closely 
guarded membership rolls of 
Chinatown’s family societies in its 
c:tizenship investigation. 
Fraternity Extends 
Application Date 
The deadline for applicationsi
 
for Tau Delta Phi’s work aid 
scholarships has been extended 
to Friday. These scholarships are 
given to students to carry on 
lacademic projects, which are bene-ficial to the college. 
Department heads and faculty 
members
 may nominate students 
for the awards. The awards are 
as high as $50. 
Application should be subme. - 
ted to Tau Delta Phi, Work-Aid-
for-Scholars Fund Committee, Or-
ganization Box T, Student Union.
 
S500 Scholarship 
Now Available 
To Qualified Girl 
.1 jam, Mdarship
 in audiology 
and allied fields, open to any 
Junior. senior or graduate girl, 
. has become available, according 
I to Miss Helen Dimmick, associ-
ate dean of students. 
A national
 sorority is donating 
the sum. which must he used by 
a Women student who ia pre-
paring to teach in the applied 
areas of speech and hearing The 
student need not belong to a sor-
ority. 
The decision of the national 
sorority committee as to the rece-
pient will be based
 on the stu-
dent’s acedernic record, evidence 
of professional interest, personal 
qualifications and financial need 
ApplicaVons for the scholarship 
must be at Indianapolis, Indiana 
by April 15 Further information 
and application forms may be 
obtained from Miss Dimmick. 
Hayakawa To
 Lecture 
Christian Science Cuffman Receives Off 
Triumph Is Topic First
 $25 Award 
icial To Visit 
  .Bakersfield J.0 
,  
College of Sequoia Of Van Atta Talk 
Robert S Van Atta of Roches-
ter, New York. will lecture on 
"Christian Science: lit Triumph 
over Atheism and Idolatry" to-
night at 8 o’clock in the SJS 
Memorial Chapel north of the 
Men’s Gym.
 according to the 
press release and the many post-
ers seen about the campus 
The lecture is being sponsored 
by the college Christian Science 
, Organization. State students and 
faculty members are "cordially 
invited" by the organization to 
 attend, stated Carolyn Hutchings. 
in charge of publicity 
! Van Atta is on taur as a mem-
Arguments oil a motion to quash 
subpoenas for the records were 
continued to Thursday afternoon 
to allow a new associate counsel 
for the societies, Harold Faulk-
ner. to prepare his case. 
However, the grand jury as 
expected to go ahead with its 
special session in the inquiry to-
day. All of the Chinatown as-
sociations have not refused to 
produce their records. 
Attorney Marvin Lewis, repre-
senting the Chinese family associ-
ations, challenged the right of the jury to examine these records. 
The controversy over the re-
cords arose during a grand jury 
investigation of a Chinese alien 
smuggling racket. The govern-
ment is taying to prove that To Serve in Trial some Chinese aliens entered the 
United States on fraudulent claims 
that their parellts We re American Former Seri Jose State students 
Citizens. Tom Cummings, Luther Clark and 
. Robert Viviano will take part in 
the University of Santa Clara’s Social Work Meet second annual mock court trial on 
March 10. 
ber of The Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship of the 
Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ Scientist, in Boston, 
Mass. His talk concerns how the 
understanding of God’s spiritual 
laws may be applied in daily 
living and is open to the public 
without charge. 
An engineer for a number of 
years, Van Atta worked in that 
capacity on the Panama Canal 
and on railroad construction in 
Bolivia. Later, he was an aeron-
autical engineer with the Army 
Air Corps, and has studied Chris-
tian Science for 43 years. Van 
Atta has been a Christian Science 
Lecturer ince 194a 
ormer partans
 
To Be Held Here 
A regional meeting of the Cali-
fornia Conference of Social Work 
will be held here from 2 to 4 p m. 
Wednesday. March 7, at the Haw-
aiian Gardens. 
Recreation majors are advised 
.,  attend the conference which : 
has as its theme "Recreation for 
Community Welfare" 
Registration fees will be waived , 
for students who attend the event, 
Mrs. Morgan Dillon Bakcr. regi-
onal chairman, said. 
,.  
Cummings will serve as prose-
cution attorney and Clark and 
Viviano will act as defense at-
torneys. 
The public is invited to attend 
the trial of an alleged homicide 
which will attempt to answer the 
question, "Is the circumstantial 
evidenee strong enough to allow 
the jury to return a verdict of 
guilty?" 
The trial will begin at 9 am at 
Bergin Hall at the University of 
Santa Clara 
YOU’LL BOTH GO FOR THIS 
Burl It Coffman, senior Life 
Science major from Napa, has 
been awarded Tau Delta Phi’s 
first Scholastic Improvement 
Award of $25 The honorary scho-
lastic fraternity is offering this 
award to stimulate interest in 
scholarship. 
The award, which is to be ! 
awarded every semester, is given ’ 
to the person who raises his grade
 
point average the most from his ƒprevitaus ovdr-all a verasie. To 
qualify for the award the stu-
dent must
 be carrying at least 
12 units. 
Tau Delta Phi received many ap-
plications for the award. Tau ! 
Delta P111 a io Is instituting a 
work aid for scholars program. 
The work aid grants range up 
to $50 and are given to students 
carrying on outside work of ser-
vice to the college or to their 
respective departments 
Aviation Program 
To Feature Film 
Miss Viola Palmer, admissions 
officer, will visit College of Se-
quoia and Bakersfield Junior Col-
lege, March 14-16, to talk to stu-
dents who plan to enter SJS this 
fall, it was announced today 
Miss Palmer will explain ths 
college’s application for adin - 
aim, registration,
 
and orientatio. 
procedures to prospective San JUST 
State College students 
She is going on the trip in re-
sponse to an invitation from °M-
etals of the two schools 
Reports from the Admissions 
Office disclosed that last year 37 
students from Bakersfield Jun-
ior College enrolled here, while 
18 entered from College Of Se-
quoia. 
CV 1 1 8 !IRON. 
\Alheri It 
"Five Minutes 
till 1 
you’ll be thinking about 
PLACES TO EAT OUT 
You stop, we hop to 
serve you a snack .. . 
right in your car! 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
--J 1 
A cului film entitled "Air 
er 1956" and a talk by Jack 13: 
ant of Pendia Aviation Co o 
be presented in the Engineer-, 
Building Auditorium
 this after-
noon at 2 o’clock, according to 
Thomas Leonard, assistant pro-
fessor of aeronautics 
The film is based on the 1955 
national air show. Bryant will 
talk on the ignition system, used 
in jet and reciprocating engines 
Though the film and lecture 
will be of particular interest to 
engineering and aeronautical stu-
dents, anyone may attend. 
Rally Executive 
Committee Meet 
SPIVEY’S DRIVE-IN 
12th 8. Santa Clara Open 24 hours 
PLAY THE RIGHT SPALDING BALL! 
The executive e.num;tee of the 
Rally Committee will meet today 
in the Student Union at 2:30 p.m., 
chairman Jim Cottrell announced 
today. 
The Rally Committee will hold 
its regular meeting tomorrow at 
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union, 
Cottrell added. Purpose of the 
two meetings is to make plans 
for the High School Rally Con-
vention, slated to he held here 
in April. 
Peru Protests U.S. 
Surplus Policy 
The new DOT’ h made to cITe 
maximum distance for the long-
hitting golfer.
 And its DURA  
Titisa cover keeps the rxrr im. 
cut. unscuffed and perfectly 
round far longer. Priced at $13.75  
a dozen. :3 for $3.75. 
New tough Spalding TOP FLIT)  
has an extra-strong cover that 
takes far more punishment than 
any ordinary hall ... yet gives 
the maximum in long-distance
 
performance. Priced at $11.75 a 
dozen, 1 for $3.75. 
wAsitisciToN. March (LIP) 
. Peru  lodged a "strong protest’ 
’ with the State Department today 
against the recently announced 
! US, policy for disposing of its 
cotton surpluses. 
It said the policy, announced 
last week by Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra T. Benson, has every 
appearance of a cotton-dumping’ 
operation. 
The protest was contained in 
a note delivered to the State De-
partment by Peruvian Ambassa-
dor Fernando Berckemeyer. 
CIGARETTE! 
The popular-priced PAR-M.17E11 
gives an unbeatable combination
 
of playability and durability. Its 
tough, resilient cover makes it an 
outstanding long-service ball. 
Priced at $11.10 a dozen, 3 for $2.85. 
Tradc.mack  
Spalding’s economy-priced TRU-
HAIL*, like all other popular 
Spalding golf halls. is made with 
True-Tension winding for a long-
er, more active game. TRC-FLITES 
are priced at $9.00 a dozen or 
3 for $2 In. 
Sold only through golf professionals. 
6 SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS 
Vb. 
WI IV STA, wittei 
tOlt RENT Morris Dailey Auditorium at 10:30 
- -
 a m. Wednesday, March 14. it was 
announced today by Joe If. West. 
dean of education services and 
I Aummer sessions. 
Dr Ilayakawa, who taught a 
course here last summer, will talk 
on "Why We Don’t Behave Like 
Room and Board. 21 meals
 a 
,eek $75 per month 90 S 13th 
St 
Room
 near school in-house with 
awn students.
 CH 3-3250. 
- 338 nen.
 rooms two blocks from 
college, single or double 132  
th  St. 
FOR SALL - 
core, 
.4t1 or later. all mak( 
Best prices. trade ins 
.coepted John }Bosh FM 6-3266 
_
--- WANTED 
GenUemen to share
 nice apart-
ment with two college boys. $25 
per month. 545 S 4th St. 
Pastor To Speak 
Dr .1 Wesley Farr. pastor 
llw First Methodist Church. 
speak on "Faithfulness in Mari 
age," today in Memorial Chat-
at 1:30 p m. The inter-denorein. 
Bernal services were formerly to 
at 9:30 a in 
  Sure didn’t take college smokers long to find out that Winston tastes 
good   111c a cigarette should! This easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you 
real tobacco flavor, rich and full. What’s more, the Winston.filter works so 
well the flavor gets right through to you. Try Winston   you’ll see! 
41,1D-111 
WINSTON 
ate EN divutki9 
eicixtekte, I 
1,1,01 08 TO.ACCO CO . ,  
